In recent years, a substantial amount of scribe mice deficient in the lipid phostance. More importantly, SHIP2 appears to play a critical role in the control of attention has been directed toward unphatase SH2 domain containing inositol 5-phosphatase 2 (SHIP2), identifying derstanding type 2 diabetes mellitus weight gain, and it is only through the prevention of obesity that the absence (T2DM), both because of the disease's this protein as an important negative regulator of insulin action and adiposity profound impact on health care as well of SHIP2 enhances the metabolic actions of insulin. This important distincas the intrinsically fascinating problem (Sleeman et al., 2005) . The best-studied example of imof how an efficient homeostatic mechation emphasizes the close relationship between body size and composition on nism can be so considerably disrupted proved hormone action by reduction in phosphatase activity is provided by the by lifestyle changes. T2DM, formerly the one hand and the efficiency of insulin action on the other. In fact, even in known as adult-onset diabetes, is the enhanced insulin sensitivity phenotype of mice deficient for protein tyrosine most common cause of hyperglycemia, experimental model systems, discerning whether alterations in insulin responwhich is believed to result when increasphosphatase 1B (PT1B), the enzyme that dephosphorylates the insulin receping resistance to the actions of the horsiveness are direct or a consequence of leanness is often a challenge. For exammone insulin is accompanied by the failtor (Elchebly et al., 1999) . Likewise, tissues lacking the 3# phosphoinositide ure of the pancreatic β cell to keep pace ple, two recent publications describing mouse knockout experiments emphawith the augmented needs for insulin phosphatase, Pten (phosphatase and tensin homolog deleted n chromosome secretion. Thus, a reasonable strategy to size the importance of the genes studied to optimal insulin signaling but do not alleviate the symptoms of T2DM would 10), show improved insulin responsiveness (Komazawa et al., 2004 ; Stiles et be to enhance insulin's action in classiestablish definitively whether the gene products normally antagonize peripheral cal target tissues such as muscle and al., 2004; Wijesekara et al., 2005 ). Another enzyme that degrades phosphofat, and this is precisely the mechanism insulin signaling or expansion of adipose stores (Hirosumi et al., 2002 ; Um et al., used by the commonly prescribed thiainositol 3,4,5 trisphosphate (PIP 3 ) is SHIP2, which removes the 5# phosphate zolidinedione class of drugs. However, 2004). Sleeman et al. address this issue directly and favor the idea that, in the this action of thiazolidinediones was dis- (Figure 1 ). Sleeman et al. revisit the metabolic consequences of loss of SHIP2 in covered by chance, and current efforts SHIP2-deficient mice, improved insulin responsiveness results from reduced to develop novel therapeutics are the mouse (Sleeman et al., 2005 ). An earlier publication reported that SHIP2 guided by more rational approaches.
adiposity. Nonetheless, due to efficient compensatory mechanisms, it is someSince it is generally believed that it is knockout mice displayed marked insulin responsiveness and death at an early easier to develop an inhibitor drug than times difficult in the mouse to assess insulin responsiveness, and many scienan activator one, a logical focus is pathage due to hypoglycemia, though this result has been tempered by the auways that antagonize or terminate insutists now regard the euglycemic hyperglycemic clamp as the most reliable lin signaling. As shown in Figure 1 , thors' recent discovery that a neighboring gene was also inadvertently deleted phosphorylation of both proteins and measure. suggesting that SHIP2-null mice might PTP1B is due, at least in part, to neural Rev. Genet. 3, [589] [590] [591] [592] [593] [594] [595] [596] [597] [598] [599] [600] have improved insulin action even on a expression of the phosphatase, and hanced insulin sensitivity in these ani- Figure 1 ). "Total body" knockouts often Cheng, A., Himms-Hagen, J., Chan, C.C., et al.
mals, this would not prove a direct effect are associated with ambiguity regarding (1999) . Science 283, 1544 Science 283, -1548 of SHIP2 on peripheral metabolism, as the primary responsible organ, but brainGroszer, M., Erickson, R., Scripture-Adams, the chow-fed mice also show a reduction and muscle-specific SHIP2 ablation D.D., Lesche, R., Trumpp, A., Zack, J.A., Kornin fat pad size (Sleeman et al., 2005 accumulating evidence that the protecconverts PIP 3 to PI3,4P 2 , itself an impor-
